

Delivered by experienced screening
practitioners and supported by GP’s



Designed in such a way that only shoes
and socks need to be removed



Uses the very latest medical equipment
so that the majority of results can be
advised during the screen ensuring the
advice given is specific to the individual



Confidential and comprehensive report
sent to the participants home address



The tests conducted within the screen
ensure that it is relevant to executives



Our Stress Cardiomyopathy Test
enables us to advise executives on
techniques to reduce the stress on
their
autonomic
nervous
and
cardiovascular systems.

“Many companies offer executive health screens,
but take-up rates can be extremely low. Not
surprisingly, appointments are postponed at the
last minute due to meetings that crop-up or
issues in the office that can’t be avoided.
Prevent plc’s on-site based screening allows more
execs to attend and highlight issues that can be
addressed before more critical problems occur.
Dr S.D.Jones, NHS Consultant

Length of Screen (Minutes)
20
30
45
60
60
Height, Weight and BMI





Body Fat %





Visceral Fat Test (Abdomen Fat)





Blood Pressure





Total Cholesterol (Blood Test)





Blood Glucose (Diabetes)





Metabolic Rate





Hydration Test (Water level in body)





Bone Mass Assessment





ECG (Electrocardiogram)




Lung Function




Cardio Fitness Test




Leucocytes (Kidney infection test)




Nitrite (Bacteria infection test)




Protein (Kidney disease test)




Ketones ( Dietary protein balance test)




Liver disease test




Blood in urine (Kidney disease test)




Blood Oxygen Saturation



Haemoglobin – Red Blood Cell Test



Prostate Disease Blood Test (Men over 40)



HDL Cholesterol



Thyroid Blood Test (Women)


Stress Cardiomyopathy Test


Arteriosclerosis (Hardening of the arteries)


Bowel Cancer (Men and Women over 40)


LDL Cholesterol & Triglyceride Blood Test (Part of a full lipid blood profile)

High Sensitivity CRP Tests (Inflammation of the arteries blood test)

Osteoporosis Test (Women over 40)

Coagulation Blood Test (Test for blood clotting, pulmonary embolism & thrombosis)
Gout Blood Test

Exec
Platinum

Conducted privately, confidentially & very
conveniently within a room at your
workplace, home or office by turning
your facility into a sterile clinic

Exec
Plus



Exec
Select

However, we have produced a health
screen programme using the very
latest mobile equipment that can be;

Exec
One

Health screening can be very expensive
and normally has to be conducted in a
clinic or hospital.

For more information
Contact 01932 856422
or email
admin@preventplc.org

Essential

www.preventplc.com

Health
Check+

Health screening
conducted in your office!

60+

































Your Price*

£35

£60

£100

£150

£200

£250

RRP

£50

£95

£195

£295

£395

£495

Full (Laboratory) Blood Profile including Liver, Kidney, White and
Red Blood Cells, Prostate, Thyroid

£100”

(RRP £188)

*Subject to terms and conditions. Minimum screening value per day to visit site is £500.

”The FBP is £100 when purchased with any Exec Product or £150 as a stand-alone product
….subject to the minimum value of £500 per day and part of an approved programme.

Testimonials
“We were delighted at the number of employees that opted to have the Prevent
health screens. The programme was well organised by Prevent, with most of the
administration handled by their team. The positive feedback from employees
ranged from the arrangement of the appointments, information being provided
and the health screens themselves, has been excellent and we would certainly
consider running further programmes in the future.”
Steve Allen, Health & Safety, HM Treasury, 1 Horse Guards Rd, London

Good reasons to use Prevent!


We have conducted in excess of 100,000
screens and cover the whole of the UK, Ireland
and parts of Europe.



Each practitioner is extremely experienced and
has conducted thousands of health screens. In
addition, every practitioner has direct access
to our consultant G.P. and follows a specifically
approved screening protocol.



Conducting the assessments conveniently ‘on
site’ (we simply need a small room with a table
and two chairs) ensures that the take-up rate
of our screening programmes is much higher
than organisations that use clinics or hospitals.



“Prevent plc manage everything from advertising through to booking and support.
All we had to do was provide a room and send the initial emails out.”
David Tugwell, Head of Compensation and Benefit, Honda Europe

Not having the cost of clinics to absorb enables
us to pass on the savings to the client,
ensuring our prices remain competitive.



“The Prevent nurse was excellent. My husband and I will certainly register again
next year if the opportunity arises.”
Dr Prydwen Elfed-Owens, Conwy County Borough Council

We can manage the entire marketing, booking
and appointment process via our own on-line
booking system.



“The health screen was extremely professionally conducted and provided me with
complete peace of mind. I would recommend it to everyone.”
Steve Edwards, Ex-Chairman, Lancs Police Federation

There is no cost to the client for the above
service and our aim is to take away as much of
the hassle as possible from your HR team.



“I would like to thank you for all your effort you have made with helping me to set
up the health screening for our company and for your time spent with us. It went
very well and had great success. I have received a lot of positive feedback.”
Olga Davidenko, HR Manager, Mirae Asset Global Investments (UK)

Our clients say that our screens are very
relevant to executives and executive issues of
ALL ages and not just suitable for older people.



Having results within the assessment enables
our practitioners to provide advice that is
specific to the individual and ‘not’ generalised.



Clients receive 365 days of GP tele-support.



A recent client survey revealed that 95% of
participants confirmed that the Prevent plc
executive health screens were better than
competitor screens at twice the price.



Very tax efficient enabling them to be used in
salary sacrifice programmes ‘free of tax’.



Approved by most cash plan providers ensuring
that the cost of Prevent plc health screens can
be claimed back.

“Setting up a health screening programme was easy. All we had to do was arrange
a room and send an email out to staff to advertise the programme. We have been
very pleased by the response to the health screens and there hasn't been any cost
to us.”
David P Griffiths MBE, Secretary, Gloucestershire Police Federation
“The Prevent health screen was very professional, offering a range of tests that
provided useful information that was both reassuring and specific to me. I would
certainly have another health screen with Prevent in the future.”
Malcolm Farrow OBE FCMI, Asst Gen Secretary, Forces Pension Society

“We were really impressed with the excellent service you provided.”
Susan Baines (School Nurse), Bacup and Rawtenstall Grammar School
In May 2008 we commissioned Prevent Plc to provide health check services. The
feedback from our employees was excellent and praised the comprehensive nature
of the checks, the confident and sensitive professionalism of the health
practitioners and the quality of the written report.
As an employer, we were delighted with the competitive price, the value of the
experience to our employees and with the complimentary feedback both about
Prevent Plc and us as a caring employer. We have now used them for three years.
Elizabeth Nash, HR Director, Bedford College

www.preventplc.com

